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V AL CAMERON—laziest man on the campus; never (Joes a thing— 
—(We're kiddink or course).

DAVE BLAIR—addicted tc 5 A. M. walks with his daughter (15 

hould be an electrical judging by the type of

lyto bed,ALVIN COPP—from Newcastle—one of dur wide awake ear 
early to rise power men.

TF.RRY DA'.TON—returned this year to finish his course—he,d com
missions In Army and Air Force.

BOB COFFIN—who Is to be one 
to-morrow—keen interest In eariy lectures.

ED GRAHAME—the oniy member of the class who ia an ardent 
Frencli scholar.

CHARLEY HENRY—brains of the power men,—may always he 
found talking to Arthur about life.

RALFH MACDOWELL—Charlie's right hand man—believes in 
marriage at an early age.

GERRY MACKIN—former lieutenant In navy going w'th General 
Elect after graduating. „ ^ _ , .

MAC MERSEREAU—Squire, one of the quieter of tne Engineers Is 
cald to be one of the better jitterbugs.

BERNARD HARGROVE—an Electronics man keenly Interested :« a 
certain Young Peoples.

DON HOLYOKE—the Hot Dog king still looking for a way to make 
bigger and better hot dogs. , , , ■ .

BILL INNIS—the man with the family ca>- but r,o log dupiex si,derule.
RALPH BR&OKÇ—more Interested of late In the development of 

Normalités than in his thesis" The Development of the Shogomoc."
LLOYD HARGROVE—or Wrecker as he is commonly known—a con

stant Inhabitant of the RAT RACE. , .
CARL ROSS—has a stronger flare for apartments than for electronics.

Makes top notch marks. ,,, , , .
DON MURRAY—tne man about town—yes we wil, mc.ude Fete,'boro

when we say that.
MORT MARGO LI AN—our chess playing engineer who devotes every 

spare minutes to designing an Atom Smasher.
CEC. YOUNG—our North Shore Cassanova, spends spare moments 

I thinking of Sudbury and Toronto.
JOHNNIE VAUGHN—another Air Force veteran whose p,et aversion

SRE i lUH I I
Anywhere, anytime, in cr around 

the Electrical and Givi! Buildings montth^'^- SCQTT
home-work he does.

BOB DAVE—once missing for three days when he leaned too far 
over the barrel.

RENO CYR—captain of the hockey team—hated to leave Petawawa. ! 
OTTIS LOGUE—Pres, of Eng. Society—likes to buy fur coats. 
GEORGE BOND—ex-bac-îelor but be loves it.
MURRAY MACLEAN—firm believer In blind dates after -hat one In 

Montreal.
FRANK BROOKS—Civil basketball flash, senior class smoothie. 
RON GIBSON—stores manager, well known stress analyst.
FRANK HORGAN—Editor of Year Book, Pres, of Newman Club- 

Busy, Busy.
DUSTY CONLON—Owner of that blue wheeled menace to 

ciety. Interested In History Dept.
DOUG CARTER—famed for two reasons, Nova Scotia and wi« 

Hubba, Hubba.
CHARLIE WEYMAN—half of Logue and Weyman duo, keeps his 

eye on the bookstore.
ABSENT;—
ED (CREEPERS) BAM FORD—confines hb admiration to women

•s**ISP li

1 1■of our foremost radio engineers of we are apt to see Art and George 
scurrying around.

Mr. George Smith came to U. N. 
B. September 1, 1816 from Beverly, 
Yorkshire, England, 
resignation of Dr Stephens he is 
the oldest member of the staff “Up 
the Hill”. George still remembers 
hla first years with the college as 
caretaker of the Arts Building when 
it was heated by hot air.

Mr. Smith has also many recollee-
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lions of past “Burning’s cf Anna” u 
and “Encaenias". He is always on 
hand when the boys need help and 
has been a great help to the En
gineering Department in all their 
undertakings.

His favourite hobby is bee-keep
ing and he is very proud of bis 
“Pleasant View Apiary”.

Mr. Arthur Dunham came to U.
N. B. in the fall of 1338. He comes 
to us from that great old village of 
Nacawic. Arthur started travel
ling when he was fifteen; first out 
west on harvesting parties for two

Is Math. . , 1 summci} anti then to British Goîum-
HOWARD WRIGHT—Quebec—seems to think that an excellent, lumbering for three years, 

course is not the only attraction we have down here. ! Mr. Dunham went overseas in
WILL BALDWIN—splits his time between Lab. Report* and the w]t;i fsmoa8 0Mj fcgth Bat-

Nurses Residence. tery of Woodstock and then return-
To Or. A. F. Baird and Pro*. Dineen. our two guiding Sights, we ex- ^ fo up ^ia old occupation of 

tend our heartiest thanks fur the many problems and troubles they have ; ],lUji)er;Bg. He worked sixteen 
cleared up for us during our association with them.

« Picobac*

only. THE PICK OF TOBACCOTONY PELLEGRINO—can't make a date without a middleman to 
do the work.

This article would not be complete without a word of thanks to cur 
G. E. Profs. Dr. Turner and Harry Moore who are always on deck to lend 
a helping nar.d.
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AND HOW!
SATIONTRANSPORT 

9IFFICULT1ES-
Godivamm.

100 p. c. PROOF
The following is the original 
igitfeer*' Song from which the 

known yell originatedïïjlid r& Wh0 C0V" S- M. I. recently received the

to ail the villagers her following letter from a disgruntled 
bare-white hide, rider who lives in Fredericton-

rvant man on earth— Gentlemen:
an Engineer of .course, I have been riding in your

s the only one that noticed that busses for the past two years and 
; tiddiva rode a horse. the Service seems to be getting
Pve come a long way she said, and worse every day. 1 think the 

the man can go as far, _ transportation you offer, is
Who’ll rake me off this bloody horse than that enioyed by the people of 

and show me to a bar, 1000 years ago. sffllH&ll
migUO took her off the hois - Signed: J- R. Suogbottom.
and stood her to a beer, Reply from S. M. t.

Were a bloodshot-eyed surveyor 'Dear Sir:
and a drunken Engineer. We received your letter of

The army and the nav* out to have the first and believe you are some- 
a little fun, what confused in your history,

’■m to the place where the The only transportation of 1000 
liquors rauSg&sgg vearei ago was afoot,
ev found Were .empties— Signed; S. M. T,’for DGOTti2oijfer:I

jugs of rum. I cn3 m receipt of your letter
Franc» DraVe and aSprê-crsAÉ? ffcÉXugust S, and you are the people 
sa: lei .round to Calais Bay, who are confused in yqur history 

They'd heard a Spanish rum fleet I If you will read your Bible, The 
IV SÉ' had headed out that way, Book of DAVID, 9th vers.1;, you will

But the Engineers liad heat them by r'inci that Aaron rode into town on 
•' --fKÊmp. a night and half a day, his ass.

And tho’ they were Crunk as .looli- That—gentlemen, is something I
gam you stül could hear them haven’t been able to do on your cars

Hfls.ay........ ....... .... for the- past ten motodis- •
Signed: J- R. Snogbottom.

A.
4M I had twelva bottles of Whiskey 1 of it and poured the rest down the 

in my cellar and my wife told me glass. I pulled the sink out of the 
to empty each and every one down next cork, and poured the bottle
the kitchen sink “or else”.... So I down the drink. Then I corked tne
said I would and forthwith proceed- sink with the glass, bottled the 
ed with the unpleasant task, drink and drank the pour.

I withdrew the cork from the When I had everything emptied, 
first bottle and poured the contents I steadied the house with one hand, 
down th esink, with the exception of counted the bottles and corks anti 

glass which I drank. 1 ex- glasses with the other, and found I 
tracted the cork from, the second hadMwenty-nme. To be sure, I 
bottle and emptied the good old : counted them again wher.*ey came

by and I baa seventy-four. Then 
as the house came by, I counted 
them once more, and finally I had 
the houses and bottles and corks all

_____  counted, with the exception of one
I* pulled the bottle from the cork house, one cork and one bottle, 

of the next and drank one sink out. winch I drank.

I’ll tell you how it is, said tne sad 
looking young soldier as he finish
ed his drink. “I met a yovng widow, 
with à grown-up daughter, and I 
married that widow. Then my 
father met our dcughter and mar
ried her- That naae my wife the 
Mother-in-law of her father-in-law, 
and made my step daughter my 
step-mother, and my father became 
my step son. Sec. Then my step 
mother, the daughter Of my wife, 
had a son. See. That boy was of 
course, my brother because he wee 
my father’s sop. but he was also 
the son of my wife’s step daughter, 
and therefore, her grandson. That 
made me grandfather to my step 
brother Then my wifu had a son. 
My mother-ro-law, the sistar of my

ARTS WITH ENGINEERING ? ? ? §g§gg§S
What-does app'ied science ern- desires is, 1 admit, ™t simply a is also the child J my step-

body? Is an engineer an illiterate bardbook-slide ride-camvnng mas^ Mother 7 am mJ mother’s brother-
excuse for a university graduate. •• competent‘and aataralîy one who ÉÈSetSuà
his artsmen friends would have him ha, „ aupreciatiuu of the social my own grandfather, and
believe, or can he hold his own inspects of nis work- This ca» be j can’t stand it.”
among learned students^ 'accomplished without hours of —------------

blues on the part of the When God gave oui braies, 1 
thought he said trains, and 1 missed 
mine.

I When He gave out looks, 1 
said books, and 1 didn't

Ee gavé out noses, I

I years for Fraser Companies at Vic
toria Mills before coming ' Up the 
HÎU ’*

The local spelling bee had finally "yyhen the Electrical Engineering 
narrowed down to the finalists, Mr. Faculty moved to its new building. 
Jones, the leading stableman, ana pr Baird eald they couldn’t go 
Mr. Brown, a leading lawyer. They without Art so we find him now tend- 
weie neck and neck until finally the jng his high and low pressure boll- 
word “auspice” came up—Mr. Jones ers in the new Electrical Building, 
lost %'^MkBWb.' Arthur says now that he has his

* * * house built in Fredericton, he ex-
Doctor: “1 can’t quite diagnose peets to stay here the rest of his 

your case, I think it must be drink.” life. We sure hope he does as the 
Fitch: “All right Doc. I’ll come lulectrical building woudln’t be the 

back when vou’rc sober." same without him.

-------—

Every year college deans pop the 
routine question to their under
graduates: “Why did you coroe to 
college?” Traditionally the an
swers match the question in trite- 

one co-ed ua- 
earoe to he

one-.v

hooze down the- sink; except_ cn« 
glass, which I drank. 1 pulled the 
cork from the third sink, and pour
ed the bottle down the glass, which 
I drank.

The ness. But this year 01 
expectedly confided, I 
went with—but I ain’t yeti’

* * * *
Courtship: The period during 

which the girl decides whether or 
not sh-j car, do better.
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While still at college ibe engineer 1 textbook ■ 
is told that he has no appreciation ; 5"“nri£ engineer, by being intioduc- 
> , Z , ,h, . 'ed during his technical training,
for the finer things of life, since,, professors should, during their 
instead of spending tadiens hours ! lectures, plant in Unwinds of^ieii ! thought he 
with Chaucer end Milton, he happily students the desire for further 1 want any 
spends his time manipulating that knowledge in the field of th ; finer j JjPhen
triumph oi the scientific art, the arts, and after graduation the stu-,[thought hr said rose, anc I ox-dered 
slide rule. To say that the engin- dent may follow hie own wishes a big *ie. . - \ A,
ee- is illiterate and incapable of ex- along this line- _ When.tie gave out legs, I thought
pandmg from his own particular In considering our own uni- he said kegs, end 1 ordered two fat 

i field is an atrocious lack of con- varsity, we must remember that the
PROF. È» $. WHEATLEY PROFESSOR !RA M. BEATTIE structive thinking, when we con-i êiaduats has completed on'y f if-

sider that the four years the teen years of academic work, as 
Professor Eric E. Wheotly joined Professor Beattie came to U. N. engineer spends at college is hut compared with the sixteen ana

Prof. R. W. Smith hails from 'jjje engineering faculty this fall B. as Assistant Professor of Ci”li 5.714% of his life, if he is allotie-i seventeen years study required of
Moncton where he received Ms^^n the vacancy created by Dr- Engineering last fall, but U. N. B. ms three score years and ten, lean-
high school training. He came in p--^__„or is not new to him as he graduated mg him 94.-86.0 ui which he may this time <he student ma^t ms e

W 1S3C to TJ. N. B. to stodv Electrical Steprhe^s 85 .from here In 1944—just two years expand his knowledge to induce himself academically equal in tech-
afx Engineering and received his de- of Mechanical Eiigmeers. ag0 many of the finer arts, that he may meal knowledge to these other

gree In 1934. Prof. Whcatly was bom in Mont- Ira as he is better known around have been forced to neglect at this graduates. This would be almost
Prof. Smith seems to favour Qu> real zhe won t 5ar When) : graduate the Engineering Buildbig, hails university, as well as complete en impossibility if arts courses 

bee as a place to work as he oc- . . ... R • from Nae'n Creek. Restiguuche Co., specialization in any field that he were irunocuced into the engineer-
cupied several positions in chat m V Jt fn 1Q90 N B., and was the oniy North Shore chooses, engineering :or otherwise- ing carskunan.
province. After two years with the Mechan.cal Engineering m i », man In the Civil Engineering Class When the engineer enrols as such at To sum Stall up us unegimicated
Northern Quebec Power Co, a* roan- and then -cok a position ..n 0f 1944. a university, he is filled with theMBngineere on considering previous
ager ot a substation he Joined the Dominion Bridge v.inpany. He is one who has made the very desire to learr engineering as he graduates figure wc are getting
Sladen-Molortic Gold Mines as as- , omÇe time tie has neen em- m0gt ot ttle four year?, spent at U. pictures it, which m mosi. cases about the host, aU round education 
sisiant chief electrician, and was ployeti with tne t.anaan iron rornia- ^ y As an Undergraduate Ira was does not embody Latin or “The and introduction tc this mixed up
employed there until his enlistment nes ^tc1. or Three utivéra, Quebec, an ardent summer employee of the American Customs of 1763”. It planet tnat any university faculty
m the R. C. E. in February of 1943, and «% served for feuryears on Dept. ûf Transport working on the is considered good academic prac- can offer.
Upon completion of his course at the engineering faculty of McGill Goose Bay Airport while a Soph and tice t0 proceed iirmediatelv towards
Crockrille he went tc the Engineer- university. in Dartmouth, N. S., while a Junior. Filling- the desires of the student, and
ing Training Centre at Petawawa a- Bexore homing to us. ne was in his Senior year at U. N. B. Ira to ,.cunce upon him at this stage
a lieutenant. Next came a course in assistant division engineer and was a Student Instructor for Engl- 0f ^ „pme wjtj, ion„ zanj txi t^e
chemical warfare at Lufflelrt, Al- Inter engineer in charge of roech- neerhig Gamp and on the Sopho- p godent of eomneerirc
tart*. anical war work at Consolidated more Traverse and Manager of the on SS

la June 1944 ProL Smith was Paper Corporation in Grand Mere Engineering Stores. Coonuests or the fall of Borne
called to Ottawa as Electrical Ettgi- Quebec. Upon graduation Prof. Beattie re- ^d^nlhL^ifartter the
neer in charge of power supplies At present he is living ir. Fred- eeived the Ketehum Silver Medal. ", f . VOUT10. mind
for Coastal Artillery. He went back ericton with his wife and their two awarded to the best aU round Civil ’ Q -
tc BrockviUe as an instructor after children. Engineering student of the senior u hat -ngmeenng profession
a year In,Ottawa. If you haven’t heard of the gravel yaar. That spring be went to the

After V-E day Prof. Smith return- job he’s doing here, just ask any Structural Steel Department of the
ed to Ottawa as liaison officer be- engineer. Canadian Bridge Co., ot Walker-
tween Head711artere and the dis- —-------------------- — ville. Ont., and was there when cail-
tricts for engineering services. 6—ed to the U. N. B. staff.

In October last Dr. Baird obtain
ed his services ae assistant profes
sor in Electrical Engineering, and 
put a stop to his travels which we 
hope will be lasting.
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the Engia- 
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arc. we are, we

come, so come and

;eers^ 
xWe ^ we 

beers
ome, ’o

IS------op t give a damn ,or any oU
Xman- Wxtâ&Êmdon’t give a damn for us- à

i<3< ones.
When He gave our ea's.-I thought 

he said beers, so I ordered two long 
ones.

When He gave out chins, 1 
thought he said gins, aud 1 scid 
“Give me a double.”

God! Am I a mess.

-W boy who wants to make the 
news j i •: WSxfeiM

Aspires to fill his father’s choes 
His sister aims for something 

better,
1 "She hopes to fill her mother’s

-e.,i -:t
'4 F. R. W. SMITH :.

V

V 1

m :1 >/
* * * •

:tor: “Have you led a normal

ti&eer: ^Yss sir”
:ton Then if you want to get «• 

reli you'li have to give up women 
nd liquor for a few months.”

* ;'ÿv - *
Nowadays girls ere' determined 

tc show their legs or bust.
I ,;:r « * . T?y. T9f,Æy. . ■

He mumbled a few words in A sensible girl is more sensible
church; he was married.

He mumbled a few wordy in his 
sleep; he was divorced.

/
A bunch of germs were hitting it ,

up KgsS
In a bronchial saloon:
Two huge on the edge of the

m.i£S*Ss£8&A
game,

Sat dangerous Dan Kerch00,
Cr And watching his pulse was his 
light of love,

The lady that’s la own as Flo.

ft, j !
F„.
tx£8<f^*' * *- :a-ynx

Werea
Nortngate, can’t you do anything 

right? Can’t you see what you’ve 
got your orane hooked cr. to?m.:

15m
1 a she looks because a sensible 

has more sense than to look C W. H. ‘46.
sensible. a

n=*• U. N. B. Rings. Pins and bests
When Travelling • : .Wî carry in stock z full assortment of pins, 

rings, and crests for U. N B. Students .. -. - in
cluding Arts. Civil and Electrical Engineers, 
Foresters, and Science. Inspection is cordially 

invited.

* • e SKATES

! Chestnut CanoeCo Ground and Honed»

Dusty Ccnlon:“Say, this car yoo 
sold me can’t dimb a hill. You 
swore up and down it was a good 
car.” -fV*

Dealer: “I didn’t swear up and 
down, I said on the level it was a 
good car.”

Boots and Shoes
1 LIMITED’ - REPAIRED

ROYG. C. SMITHUS Makers of High Grade
Canvas Covered 
Canoes and Snow 

Shoes

When planning your next 

trip, — wherever you go — 
ask our nearest branch for 

full particulars of

1r • r *
Being sophisticated is knowing 

how to refuse a kiss without being 
deprived of it.

Cor. King and V/estmorland
Phone 611-11

Fredericton. New BrunswickCOMPLIMENTS .0 JEWELLERSGlobe Laundry 
Limited

672 Queen St- Phone 265

*»
Let us do yourOF THE Fredericton, N. B.510 Queen Street

TRAVELLERS'" CHEQUES DOCTORS Photographic
Work

®r;a'" I
Wcm
mm

AND . -

f% IF IT’S AD. W. Oils * SenDENTISTS cASK& 
ARRY 
LEANERS

“Artists in the 
Cleaning Art”

Hot Meat SandwichIf you are anxious 
to have the best

INSURANCE AGENTS 
AND BROKERS 

This office haneiee tne 
Student’s Medical Reim
bursement Policy for the 
students of the University 

of New Brunswick. 
Phone 68t<

304 Queen 8t. Fredericton

OF —OR—
HOT CHICKEN

TRY THEFREDERICTONThe Bank of Nova Scotia v YOU WANTf

The EUREKA GRILLVisit Our Luncheonette 
Fountain HARVEY STUDIOKENNETH STAPLES DRUG 
COMPANY

Over a Century of Banking Service Queen St. W. E. Gregory Prop. 
24 Hour Service 644 Quren St. Phene 1629
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